2006 s type

Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the S-Type. Overview Overview.
Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Rear wheel drive Transmission 6-speed shiftable
automatic. Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 4. Power Feature
Power Feature Power mirrors yes 4 one-touch power windows yes remote keyless power door
locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation low fuel level warning yes clock
yes external temperature display yes trip computer yes tachometer yes. Front leg room
Passenger seat with power adjustable lumbar support yes 10 -way power driver seat yes leather
yes. Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track Maximum cargo
capacity Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Drag Coefficient 0. Length Ground
clearance 4. Height EPA interior volume Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored cars related to
the S-Type. Suspension Suspension double wishbone rear suspension yes four-wheel
independent suspension yes double wishbone front suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Free
Maintenance 1 yr. Basic 4 yr. Drivetrain 4 yr. Rust 6 yr. Roadside 4 yr. Inventory See S-Type
Inventory. Sign Up. Dove, premium leather Charcoal, premium leather Champagne, premium
leather Ivory, premium leather. See S-Type Inventory. A solid all-around luxury sedan, the
Jaguar S-Type is exactly what you would expect from a Jaguar car in terms of style, form and
function. The S-Type sedan debuted for the model year and doubled Jaguar's worldwide sales
within a year. It competes in the hotly contested midsize luxury sedan category against
formidable competitors like the 5 Series and E-Class. Although it shares its basic platform with
the Lincoln LS, the S-Type is nonetheless a true Jaguar, as it features its own powertrains,
suspension tuning, steering and interior and exterior design. The only evidence of a
relationship with Lincoln is a smattering of shared interior parts, but for the most part, the
S-Type looks and feels the way you would expect a Jaguar car to look and feel. All Jaguar
S-Type models come standard with stability control, along with four-wheel antilock disc brakes
with a panic assist feature and seats that offer anti-whiplash technology. Additional protection
is provided by standard side curtain airbags that protect both front and rear occupants.
Short-statured adults are able to sit farther away from the steering wheel thanks to
power-adjustable pedals that also feature a memory function to store the preferences of more
than one driver. Situated in the center of the dashboard is an optional LCD screen that controls
stereo, climate, navigation and telephone functions via touchscreen interface and voice
recognition technology. The Jaguar S-Type competes on solid footing with models from major
luxury car competitors. It is a beautifully styled sedan, easily recognizable as a Jaguar car from
a distance, and serves as a fresh departure from typical styling motifs in this class. Although
BMW and Mercedes have the upper hand when it comes to cutting-edge technology, the Jaguar
S-Type remains a desirable alternative for those looking for something a little different in this
category. The Jaguar S-Type sedan is available in two trims: 3. Standard equipment includes
leather seats, Bronze Madrona wood trim, dual-zone automatic climate control, rear parking
sensors, a watt sound system with a CD player, a power sunroof and alloy wheels. An
Aluminum Sport package adds upgraded wheels, sport seats, aluminum trim and a sport
suspension. Stepping up to the 4. The V8 sedan can also be had with the VDP Edition package,
which offers premium leather upholstery with contrasting piping on the seats, premium
carpeted floor mats, heated seats, burled walnut trim, front parking sensors, HID headlamps,
chrome mirrors and an electric rear sunshade. The S-Type's standard 3. Models equipped with
the 4. Standard equipment includes side-impact airbags for front occupants and full-length side
curtain airbags, all connected to an advanced adaptive restraint technology system. Four-wheel
antilock disc brakes with panic assist are standard, along with stability and traction control.
Rear-seat protection merited a full five stars. Frontal-impact tests have not been conducted.
Both S-Types display surprisingly nimble driving dynamics along with a comfortable ride
quality and smooth power delivery. The V8 is the way to go if you like to go everywhere fast, but
most people will find the performance of the V6 perfectly acceptable. The six-speed automatic
not only delivers smooth shifts, it gives the Jaguar S-Type respectable fuel mileage as well.
With a cabin slathered in real wood and sumptuous leather, the Jaguar S-Type is among the
most opulently trimmed sedans in its class. Some of the switchgear and controls are hard to
use, however, and seem more suited for a Ford than a Jaguar. S-Types equipped with the
navigation system have a touchscreen that controls most stereo, climate, DVD navigation and
telephone features, requiring drivers to cycle through tedious menus. Jaguar has done away
with a traditional handbrake, replacing it with an electronic parking brake operated using a
switch on the console. For the first time ever on a Jaguar car, there's a high-tech aluminum
fascia option, in place of traditional wood. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of
dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help
you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research
the type of used car you're interested in and then select a prew-owned vehicle from our massive

database to find cheap used cars for sale near you. Once you have identified a used or CPO
vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews,
and find out what other owners paid for the Used Jaguar S-Type Sedan. Is it better to lease or
buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And
from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments,
pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a
less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to
drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. For
Sale Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. A few cheap interior bits, high price,
fussy J-gate shifter. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Find savings on
the S-Type for sale near you. See Pricing. Sign up for price drop alerts. Be the first to know
when prices drop near Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. For , the Jaguar S-Type gets
a bit more power for its available V8 engine along with a new braking system. There's also a
new chrome-mesh grille insert, optional satellite radio and Bluetooth connectivity, and new inch
wheels for the 3. Read more. Write a review See all 30 reviews. Better late than never! I have
always loved the S-Type. My lease ended on my Mercedes C and since I don't drive to my office
any longer I decided to buy something that I would really enjoy. I located a S Type with 47K on
the odometer. I did my research and had the car checked out and I have been thrilled with my
purchase. It's a nice size; great ride;comfortable and always turns heads. AC needed a boost
but other than that its been great. I have it serviced at a Jaguar mechanic when I need oil
changes and scheduled maintenance. If you find a good one they are great! Read less. The
perfect car for a professional person. George D. We bought this car after a 3 year return lease
off the show room floor thinking it was a new car since the conditions was so good. My wife
drove this car exclusively for 6 years. Exterior is excellent, interior is excellent, mechanicals are
excellent. Everything works. Depreciation of car thru a business has run out is reason for sale.
Time to purchase another car. Joseph - Hbg. Purchased in Oct. This vehicle is a pleasure to
drive. Comfortable; controls well laid out. Though minor - having the entertainment controls on
the left makes sense since most of us hold the left hand on the wheel. The Radio volume is a bit
low; the subwoofer - though I do NOT like booming sounds in my music - seems to not work
much at all. The phone volume May - still own this vehicle. No problems. Odd - a couple of
problems many experienced: 1 - hot air from driver left side vent; 2 - rear sun screen - would not
raise And - did not know about this feature: do not need to use the brakes whilst driving down
hill - it maintains an speed app. Wonder when the battery needs replacement? Still starts the
vehicle strongly. The wiper, also original, clean the window cleanly and silently. My car is the
VDP model with navigation. The car is very luxurious both inside and out, yet, handles and runs
like a muscle car. On trips, the fuel economy this car gets, despite having HP on tap, is
excellent. On the interstate, the car is dead quiet, and, very comfortable on long trips. This is my
third Jag, and, by far, the best one yet. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic
Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety
scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4. See Inventory 5 average Rating out of 1 reviews.
See Inventory. Sponsored cars related to the S-Type. Sign Up. My car is very reliable great on
gas very luxurious and comfortable I have good sound system everything is automatic seat
warmers I do t have any issues with it Service it on the regular I love my car I got my money
worth overall this is an excellent car. I like the memory of seat and mirror positions. I like the
comfortability of the luxury style. I dislike the battery location. The vehicle is luxury and has the
leather seats with wood grain finishes around the dash. The vehicle rides beautifully and is
more sporty than a regular sedan. I am not a fan of the durability and it can be easily scratched
and scarred. I have had multiple dings and scratches from other vehicles damaging my car. The
shocks can be a pain as well, there not regular shocks and are pricey to replace. The gas
mileage is standard, nothing to brag about. Change Year. Owner Reviews. For Sale Near Me.
Select Model: 3. Optional Torque: ft. Optional Horsepower: hp. Optional Curb Weight: lbs.
Mechanical Features 3. Compare Models 3. Rear Wheel Drive. Gasoline Fuel. Exterior Features
Chrome grille surround. Rain-sensing heated variable-intermittent wipers. Bright mesh grille
insert. Heated pwr adjustable mirrors. Front-mounted fog lamps. Chrome trunk plinth.
Body-colored bumpers. Electrochromic rearview mirror. Carpeted floor mats. Automatic
drive-away locking. Remote decklid release. Outside-temp indicator. Reverse park control RPC.
Wood-trimmed shifter. Adaptive restraint technology system ARTS. Child safety rear door locks.
LATCH child seat tethered anchorages. Emergency interior trunk release. Sansea D wrote on
July 20, Melissa M wrote on July 10, She S wrote on December 24, See All Reviews 4. Continue
to Overview. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been
flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30
years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has

helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has
costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
ford 3930 parts
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esc schematics
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

